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Resilience: a definition

The capacity to move 
forward in the face of 
difficulty

Bonnano (2004)



Pressure points: Hong Kong is stressed out

• Hong Kongers work on average 2,300 hours per year (1,700 hours  = developed 
countries)

• 60% feel highly stressed by their jobs

• 25% show levels of anxiety and depression

Hong Kong Census and Statistics Department (2015)



How to recognise stress

• What are the ways stress expresses itself  
to you?



Autonomic nervous system

Sympathetic nervous 
system

Excites body functions

Fight or flight

Parasympathetic nervous 
system

Subdues body functions

Resting and digesting



Sources of stress – what triggers fight or 
flight?

Status – sense of relative importance to others

Certainty – a sense of things being familiar

Autonomy – a sense of control over events

Relatedness – a sense of safety with others

Fairness – perception of fair exchanges between people

Rock (2003)



Imposter syndrome

• The ‘Professional’s paradox’ – high achievement / perfectionist culture = fear of 
failure (“fear of being found out”)

• Marketing / Business Development professionals who work with professionals 
also susceptible



Swimming from Hong Kong to Macau



Stress can be good

Yerkes-Dodson (1908)



Exercise: think of a difficult time in your life…

• What strategies did you/do you have in place?



Adaptive – aware of stress and deal 
with positively 

• Good diet

• Exercise

• Adequate sleep 

• Social life 

• Meditation / relaxation

• Seeking support

• Helping others

Non-adaptive – may not be aware of 
stress and mask or react to issue

• Self-medication (drugs, over/under-
eating

• Overworking

• Gambling 

Resilient / coping strategies



Do you blame 
yourself, others, 
or the situation 
at those difficult 
times?

Other 
person’s 

fault

The situation

My fault 



ABC 

• Adversity (an event that tests us)

• Belief (assumptions that run through head when confronted with adversity)

• Consequences (reaction to that adversity)



Resilience at the social level

Individual Social 



The most resilient people in Hong Kong…?



‘Splashers’



QUESTIONS?


